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SYNOPSIS.

Col. Engleden, formerly the governor
Os Southmoor Prison, is found dead. The
police believe that he has been mur-
dered. A laborer reports having seen
three men on the night of the murder
at a spot close to the stretch of river
where the body was found. Seftan Engle-
den, the colonel's nephew, begins an in-
vestigation of his own, with the aid of
his lew clerk. They find in the dead
man s diary an entry that tells of the
escape of two convicts from Southmoor
years before. They also learn that the
colonel, just previous to his death, had
tent a message to the authorities at the
prison asking whether any of the warders
who were at the prison in his time are
Still there. Johnson advances the theory
that the colonel may have encountered
the escaped convicts and that they killed
him. Mallison, superintendent of police,

does not know of this development.

FIFTH INSTALLMENT.

ENGLEDEN
made a gesture of de-

spair.
• And how on earth are we

going to find that out?” he ex-
claimed. "Not a single clue so

far—at least, that's worth anything.”
"What are we here for?” demanded

Johnson. ‘‘Anyway, what, did you
fetch me here for? Wait a bit! Seems
to me that the first thing to do is to
find out all that we can about Col.
Engleden's doings while he was here.”

“How are you going to find out what
people he saw'?” «sked Engleden. “He
probably saw lots of people.”

‘‘Very good.” agreed Johnson im-
perturbably. “My theory is that he

saw one or both of the men who
escaped from Southmoor when he was
governor. Os course, he did! Other-
wise. why did he send off that tele-
gram to the present governor?"

“I'm pretty well versed in all he did,”
said Engleden. “I made full inquiry
into that before you came. He arrived
here on Sunday evening and put up
at this hotel. He kept himself to him-
self—Christmas, the landlord, didn i
see him in conversation with anybody.
The only person I knew of with whom
he had any conversation worth men-
tioning after coming to the town was
Sadler, the jeweler, to whom he took
his watch for some slight repair, and
wth whom. Sadler evidently being an
antiquary, he had some talk about the
antiquities of Barow'sburgh. As to
where he went, that’s pretty well ascer-
tained. He was seen about the Castle,
and in the neighborhood of two or
three other old places, such as the
church and the Friar’s Tower, and so
cn. However, he certainly did go into
one public place in w’hich he would
see several local notabilities—l heard
of that only this afternoon, and haven’t
had a chance to mention it to you be-
fore Johnson. I find that on Monday
morning, presumably by mere chance,
and as, I imagine, he was on his way
to the Castle, he dropped in at the
town hall, where the magistrate’s court
was sitting.”

Johnson manifested renewed interest.
“Good!” he exclaimed. "That’s the

sort of spot where he would see people!
Excellent!—now I wonder what he
saw?”

"What he’d see. Johnson, would, of
course, be the local magistrates, two or
three of them, at any rate, a few local
solicitors, some police officials, and the
complainants and defendants concerned,
together with the idlers and the inquisi-
tive in the public part of the court.
Whether he recognized anybody
there ”

“Which he no doubt did!—in my
Opinion.”

“Well, if he did, why didn't he make
a note in his diary? Vou see, he cer-
tainly referred to the diary.”

"Yes—to refresh his memory. But
probably he was in the habit of writing
up his diary late at night. I think he
did recognize somebody, and I think
he would have made an entry to that
effect ... if he’d come back to this
hotel from that moonlight walk. And
once more the question is—w’ho was the
man, or who- were the men he recog-
nized?”

“Is it likely it w’ould be—men? Pos-
sibly—a man! But—men?”

“There were two men escaped. They
may have been pals who'd stick to-
gether. That's a detail, though. What
I w'ant to get at is—what man is there
in this neighborhood wr ho is likely to
have been one of the two men who got
sway from Southmoor 12 years ago? For,
sure as my name’s what it is, the cnly
meaning of Col. Engleden’s telegram to
the governor of Southmoor, taken in
conjunction with the entry in hts diary
against which he’d put a mark, is that
he did recognize, or believed he’d recog-
nized, some man or men here, as one
or both of these escaped prisoners and
wanted one of his old warders to come
and strengthen him in his belief—in
other words, to make a positive identi-
fication. Our question is—who’-s the
man? Or—the men?”

INVESTIGATE
THESE OFFERINGS

TODAY
CHEVY CHASE, D. C.
CENTER HALL PLAN
One Block West of Conn. Ave.

This Is a very desirable new resi-
dence of stone and brick conatruc-

• tion, consisting of 8 rooms. 2 baths,
and a 2-car built-in garage. The
lot is 60 feet front by 130 feet deep

Inspection of this property will
convince you that it is an unusual
opportunity.

Price $20,500.

1300 BLOCK
CLIFTON ST. N.W.

Three-story apartment house with
1 an apartment of 4 rooms and bath

on each floor. Lot 23 feet by 113
feet.

The total rental is 11,620 per
annum.

Price $12,000. Clear.
ATTRACTIVE CORNER
1236 EUCLID ST. N.W.
A substantial corner residence of

9 rooms, with 6 bedrooms and 2
baths, hot-water heat; ground floor
of high-grade oak. Building in
good repair.

Can be sold less than assessed
value.

Property now clear.

Price $11,500

! . 3536 ELEVENTH ST. N.W.
This is a 2-story. 7-room house

with 1 bath, hot-air heat, one-car
metal garage.

Price $7,000. Clear.

1400 BLOCK
HOPKINS ST. N.W.

i This is a 3-story bouse of 9
I rooms and 3 baths, hot-water heat.

Rented.

Price $6,500. Clear.

THOMAS J. FISHER &

CO., INC.
1M 15th St. N.W. District 6830

| "What about telling Mallison all we
[ know?” asked Engleden.

’’No!’’ exclaimed Johnson, with em-
phasis. "Not at present, anyway. Mal-
lison’s a policeman! 1 have my own

ideas about police methods. I’ve also
got my ow-n ideas about my methods,

j Let Mallison take his own line—let us
; take ours.”

"What is our line to be?” demanded
! Engleden.

"I suggest that yrou send an explan-
atory wire to the present governor at
Southmoor first thing tomorrow morn-
ing, asking him to supply you, as
quickly as possible, with the name and
address of an ex-warder who was there
under Col. Engleden 12 years ago. Fol-
low up the telegram with a confidential
letter. Let us get such an ex-warder
down here and give carte-blanche in
the way of expenses and so on to look
round and see if he can identify any-
body. Then—why then, half the bat-
tle’s fought! If anybody round here
can be identified as one of the escaped
convicts, that man immediately falls
under suspicion!"

“Well, let’s draft the telegram, then.”
agreed Engleden. pulling up his chair
to a writing table. “And afterwards,
the letter. Os course, by this time, the
governor at Southmoor will have heavd
of my uncle’s death, and he’ll be all the
more ready to help. Here's a telegram
form. Now ”

Just then the door opened and a
waiter appeared; behind him were two
figures.

“Mr. Mallison and Mr. Sadler, sir,”
announced the waiter.

"Come in, come in!” said Engleden.
He motioned his callers toward the
two easy chairs of his private sitting
room. “Good of you to call,” he went
on. "Am Ito take it that you've some
—news?”

The two men took the offered chairs
and glanced at each other. Mallison
spoke.

“Mr. Sadler's chairman of the
watch committee, Mr. Engleden,” he
said. "So he’s a deep interest in any
affairs of this sort—and then he’s a
magistrate, too. Mr. Sadler is ex-
tremely anxious that the murderers of
your uncle should be brought to jus-
tice.”

"A disgrace to the town until they
are!” remarked Sadler quietly. "No
stone will be left unturned.”

"Yes?” said Engleden. “And—have
you any news?”

Mallison looked once more at Sadler,
as if inviting him to speak. But Sadler
only nodded and Mallison replied to
Engleden’s question by putting one of
his own.

"Didn’t you tell us. Mr. Engleden,
that your uncle would have a fair sum
of money on him—a couple of hundred
or so? Yes?—well, I suppose a good
deal of that would be in bank notes?”

"Most of it,” replied Engleden.
“Ibelieve you told us, too, that you

got him that money from his bank,
the day before he left town—you, your-
self?”

1 “I did! Cashed his cheque for him.
As you say—l, myself.”

Mallison drew a deep breath.
“You didn’t happen to make any

memorandum of the numbers of those
notes. Mr. Engleden, did you?”

"Well, I did!” replied Engleden
! sharply. "For I alwavs do—on such
occasions, in case the notes are lost."
He pulled out a small pocketbook and

I turned to a page. “Ihave all the num-
bers here.” he continued. "The notes

; were of small denomination—some tens,
but mostly fives.”

Mallison produced a slip of paper.
"Have you this number on vour list?”

ihe asked. "XB-C 897.163?”
There was a tens? moment of silence;

then Engleden rapped out one word.
”Yes!”
He looked up as he spoke; Mallison

: was already drawing something from a
! pocket; an envelope, from which he
, extracted something else.

“Here's the note!” he said "You
; see?—Xß-C 897,163.” •

Engleden and Johnson started for-
| ward, staring. They looked at Malli-
| son; Mallison nodded at them. They

looked at Sadler; Sadler, resting his
i hands on the gold-topped handle of
| his ebony walking stick, was staring
I steadily at the clock on the mantel-
piece and made no sign.

’’Where did you get that?” demanded
Engleden.

'lt was changed at a public house at
jHarlington, 15 miles away, last night,
I Mr. Engleden.” replied Mallison. "by—-
a private soldier! Now listen!—l don’t
know if you’re aware of it—the place
mayn't have been in existence when
you were up here before—but between
here and Harlington. at Wraisdale

| Moor, there's now a big military camp.
There are 6.000 men in that camp, Mr.
Engleden, and, though we’ve had very
little reason indeed to complain of any
bad conduct, there are, of course, black

I sheep in every flock! At any rate, I’m
| convinced that it was a man from this
Wraisdale Moor Camp who changed

I that note.”
“How did it come into your posses-

sion?” asked Johnson, who had listened
with keen attention.

, ‘ln this way—the landlord of the inn
I at which it was changed happened to
read in the morning’s paper certain

j particulars that I'd given to the press,”
I replied Mallison. "I mentioned, for one
| thing, that bank-notes had been taken
I from Col. Engleden's pockets, and that
I they had. been issued from a London
bank. Now this note bears the stamp

j of a London bank—the landlord noticed
j it, on recalling the fact that he’d

| changed a note the previous night, and
he immediately came over to see me.
Mr. Engleden, this is a clue!”

“Can the landlord identify the man?”
asked Johnson.

' ’’He thinks he might,” replied Malli-
j son. ’’That’s the weak point! He says

1 he has so many soldiers coming into his
! place that he takes no special notice
of any particular one. But—he might!”

“What was a soldier doing in the
: neighborhood of Wraisdale Abb?y at
jllo’clock at night?” asked Johnson.

I “Ah—that's just where I see a chance
| of getting hold of the man, or, rather,
men!” exclaimed Mallison. ”My theory

1 is that there were two m°n—men who
I had been somewhere here in Barows-
! burgh longer than they ought to have

j been, and were returning to camp by

I the riverside. Whether they could get
into their quarters unobserved I don’t

i know—a camp isn't a barracks, after all.
! But;, if they were pulled up by sentries or
i patrols—for they must have been a long

j time over their proper limit—l can
trace them pretty readily. And, fur-

ther, I’dheard a rumor, or a suggestion, (
that soldiers were involved in this \
Anyway—there’s no doubt whatever is
there, now, Mr. Engleden, that this is¦ one of the notes you got for your

juncle?”
“No doubt whatever!” replied Engle-

! den. “But—isn’t it possible that thus ]
note may have been paid away in the
ordinary course by Col. Engleden and
have come into possession of this soldier

1 who changed it last night in quite
legitimate fashion? For instance he
may have taken it for change, him-

, self —here in Barowsburgh.”
Mallison smiled; Sadder, still sitting t

silent and statuesque, moved impa- stiently. *

"Possible. Mr. Engleden, possible, but 1
i not probable,” said Mallison. "I’ve r
i made inquiry today as to what pay- r¦ ments Col. Engleden did make in s

Barowsburgh. He made just three! He 1
i spent three shillings at the booksellers, i
'on a guide-book. He paid a few shil- £
lings for a telegram and some stamps

|at the post office. He paid Mr. Sadler I
; here two-and-sixpence for a small re- 1s ! pair to his watch. All these payments '

f ; were made in silver—he didn’t change 1
: | any five-pound note in making them. 1
• ;Of course, he hadn’t paid his hotel bill, ‘
! as his stay here hadn't come to an end.

‘ | No, sir!—that note was taken from your 1
uncle's dead body!”

"No doubt of it!” said Sadler, softly. f
’ "Murder, for the sake of robbery ”

"And now my job is to comb out that <
; : camp of 6.000 men,” continued Mallison.

Then he went away, and Engleden <
turned to Johnson.

"So that puts an end to our 4
schemes!” he said. "No need ” <

"End, eh?” said Johnson. “I thought
we were just beginning! But, of <
course, those chaps interrupted us. .
Well, let’s get on with the telegram.
You were going to say ” <

, "But—this police discovery?” ex-
claimed Engleden. "Don’t you <

1 think ”

“I don't think enough of what I’ve 4
just heard to see any reason why we <
shouldn’t attend to our own business,”
said Johnson. "Let Mallison attend to <
his job and we’ll attend to ours. This .

, telegram, now ”

Engleden drafted a lengthy telegram, <
mainly at his clerk’s suggestion, and
early next morning Johnson dispatched <
it. Before evening came a reply giving
the name and address of an ex-warder. 4
The name was Millwaters. <

, “That’s one of the two warders in
I charge of the men who escaped,” said <
! Engleden. “The other was Settle. My

i; uncle spoke highly of both. Millwaters 4
• is probably the very man to help? <

j What do we do now?”
"Send him the money for his fare ‘

! and promise him good pay for his serv-
i ices,” replied Johnson. "Impress se- *
i crecy upon him and tell him to put up ,

' | at the Station Hotel at Harlington and i
; await our arrival there in the smoking j,
; room. He mustn't be seen in our com- ,

! pany in this town, you know—he’ll
! have to appear here as if on his own !

¦ business.”
Engleden carried out his clerk's sug- i

i .gestions at once. Next day the inquest
, was opened and, after some formal¦ evidence, wf as adjourned: on the follow-

i ing afterncon the body was interred in
the church yard of Wraisdale, within a

i i hundred yards of the place where he
j had been done to death. And, return-

, i Ing from the funeral to the Castle
Hotel, Engleden found a telegram
awaiting him. Millwaters would be at
the appointed meeting place that eve-
ning at 8 o’clock.

(To be continued.)

SUBSEA FILM SHOWS I
MARINE PLANT LIFE

Movies Taken by Californian En-
tertain Members of National

9

Geographic Society.

Six thousand eyes were in effect
plunged beneath the surface of the sea j
at the Washington Auditorium last
night to behold intimate details in the
life histories of sea anemonies, star fish
marine worms, sea urchins and jellyfish
The wonder was accomplished by theshowing of subsea motion picture's ex-
hibited by Arthur C. Pillsbury before
members of the National Geographic
Society.

Before exhibiting his marine pictures
Mr. Pillsbury showed reels recording the
life cycles of many wild flowers as lived
near his home and laboratory in Berke-
ley, Calif. He also showed the first X-ray motion pictures to be made. These
depicted the interior of a rosebud while
the petals were opening. Another sim-
ilar reel showed the fractured leg of a
rat with slight changes taking place
but the experiment had to be abandon-
ed because the rays were burning the

flesh of the rat. The experiments have
I been carried further since the photo-
i graph was made, Mr. Pillsbury an-
| nounced. and he is hopeful that eventu-
| ally he will be able to actually show the
I knitting of the bone.

— ¦¦¦ —•

WILLETT ACQUITTED
OF MANSLAUGHTER

Jury Frees Driver of Car Which
Struck and Killed Girl on

Massachusetts Avenue.

A jury in Criminal Division 2 before
Justice Hitz has acquitted Calvin S.
Willett, 22, 1105 East, Capitol street,
of a charge of manslaughter in con-
nection with the death of Mary E.
Horseman, 5 years old. June 17 last,
near Thomas Circle. The child was
crossing Massachusetts avenue when
struck by an automobile driven by the
accused and was taken to a hospital
where she died.

Attorney Harry T. Whalen detwrded
the accused while Assistant United
States Attorney Irvin Goldstein con-
ducted the prosecution.

Os 2,123 houses now vacant in Bel-
fast, Ireland, two-thirds are workmen s
dwellings.
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Park Your Car . -irp=rt h
At Your D00r...

no parking worries—he drives to the door and
leaves his car at the curb, a capable attendant \y ~V
then takes charge and places it in the tenant's
allotted garage space on the premises ... A

**

word on the house phone brings his car to the •

door again whenever desired And tlv« it wooniev Park Towers provides rrerv
t . f , .

’
* ’ 1 service faellitv of n modern hotel com-

DUt One Ot the exclusive advantages ’of resi- blned with the privacy ot a detached
J.nrp ;« fKoco vrt-\i' u. ! \

® *C " house .. . Individual furnished roomsaence in these rlotel ADartnientS
.

are
.

atso available tor the convenience
*

* * ot tenants or occasional guests.

Ltj ß IPV This eau, 'bil new apartment building is a
B community of private homes, every room of

Swv a m - B _

which is an outside room and so designed that
A BJ B/C - the occupant lias an unobstructed view of the

8 < IX-*" " the surrounding countryside, which includes
Hock Creek Park, immediately adjacent...

*• ft combines suburban atmosphere with down*
B™ B v town convenience and home-making facilities

" with hotel service.

2737 Devonshire Place N.W.
r„- A ....

,
„

|| Rcpresentatiiw in attendance. On*n"TlConnecticut Ave., at khngle Road Bridge || /or Inspection Dally Until 10 P.M. ||
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Jiuslry Ifnglita I
Ihe Garden Spot of W ashington

Milter Designed 4535 GARFIELD ST. N.W. o.9™™SUNDAY
Miller Built Cor. Garfield and 46th St. JO A.M.--9 P.M.

JUST COMPLETED—This beautiful and spacious all-brick
Colonial Home of nine rooms and three baths with two-car
built-in garage. Located on a magnificent corner lot on one

of the highest elevations in Wesley Heights.

Motor out Mass. Ave., cross Wisconsin Ave. and turn immediately left into
Cathedral Ave. to 44th St., then left two blocks to Garfield St. and right two
blocks to 46th St,

W. C. and A. N. Miller
Realtors—Builders

1119 17th N.W. Decatur 0610

; iHiiaiiia
? DUPONT Some
? I TONTINE DUPONT <

: UllUliNW»l!lilllil! TONTINE i
* i!ii™at^e 'e mm!! Window Shades <

: II I and ' 111 Made t. .rd.r \
Wflshable at Factory Price*

I
Ask for ® j

J Samples and 830 I3th St - N.W. District .1324-3325 <

f Estimates w stokes sammons j

Announcement

CULL & CULL
Attorneys at Law

AND

The Home Title Insurance Co.
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Judson T. Cull Judson T. Cull. Jr. Chalmers F. Gross
President Sec'y & Treat. Asst. Secy, and Treas.

Announce the Removal of Their Offices
From the Equity Building,

319 John Marshall Place,

To the Columbian Building
416 sth St. N.W.

The New Jameson-Built
Homes in Petworth

Priced From $8,250 Up

roam, ,1.1 li,

jp fflfjagg IfSiiS X l'rigidaitc and other
1 I modern appointments.

? fl :Iffitff |4 lii I S Double rear porches jj
ml porch. Paved street it

I ~~ Garage with each |
[(.>/. cl .i ¦'<>**& Conveniently located

EASY TERMS to schools, street cars, ;
stores and churches.

Thos. A. Jameson Co.
OWNERS and RUILDERS

906 New York Ave. N.W. Nat’l 5526 I

<^\drthaate
—adjoining north entrance

rj|
to Rock Creek Park

Exhibit
Home A choice of several distinctive

designs and appealing floorplans *

is offered in this outstanding dc-

\\V7 velopment of moderately priced
homes adjoining Rock Creek

.

Park. Brick and frame con-
Kahnia struction, three and four bed-

rooms. two tile baths, large at-
tics finished with Cel-o-tex;

Road two-car built-in garages and ef-
fectively planted lots with 57-
foot frontage.

til
Prices range irom

515,750 Up

i '*

OPEN TODAY AND SUNDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.
I

Reached via 16th St. to Kalmia Rd., turn right to houses.

1418 Eye St. N.W. Owners—Builders National 5904

f\

W YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOB A
REAL VALVE—INSPECT

1213 TRINIDAD AVE. N.E.
$7,450

The ahove low price will represent n wiving to you of about one.
thousand dollars and

,
best of all, this practically new home is thor-

oughly modern and in perfect condition.
Six good bright rooms, tuo big and inclosed porches (really two

more rooms), tile bath, steam heat, natural trim throughout, hardwood
floors, a built-in and heated garage, paved street and alley. The stores
and school are very handy and the bus goes right by the door. You should
see this home to fully appreciate its many fine qualities and conveniences.

Drive out Florida Avenue N.E. to Trinidad,
turn left one square, and sec our OPEN SIGN.

OPEN DAILY FROM 1 TO 7 AND ALL DAY SUNDAY

R. M. HOOKER
Tower Building Metropolitan 2663

:j See These TODAY : :
? |;i
? 5000 Illinois Ave.N.W* 411 Emerson St. ?

? $12,500 ;j 6 Rooms —3 Porches t
l'i Terms ; Lot 142 1/2 Ft.—Garage ?

? ; An outstanding new cor- ; Mere words will not do !;?
34 •; ner of 8 rooms on a wide . . , . . / 4? : LI 1 r '! Justice to this beautiful *

? S avenue, one block trom <| \7
*! bus and street cars and 20-ft. home, which has ;’?*
f I stores. Elaborately deco-

_
j • .

? 1-1
'

, • every modern convenience. I 4
? ; rated with newest design 1

.
<;I

4 > wall paper, paneled, Nokol Massive concrete front . ?

?> oil burner, electrical fix- ;! porch, reception hall with ?
? ; tures of individual type, .

.
it

Frigidaire; in fact there J coat cloßet and m,rror !;}
?;! arc so many other attrac- ;! door, master bed room, t
til tive features that you must j| lartfe kitchen, built-in cab- T
4 see them in order to , _ \. ? ¦
? | realize what a real buy inets, one-piece sink, | 4

?i| * Kif ho
.

mc is at the price. ;l Frigidaire, laundry travs, ti
+lt is also so arranged that / . ; 4
*1 a doctor or dentist can instantaneous hot * water ;t -
? have an office separate beater, paved street and I J
. I from his living quarters. £ alley. Only $9,750. Terms. ' 4

? ; Open Until 9 P.M. : t

II CAFRITZ l?| 14th and K Dist. 9080 |tf

Our New Spring Offering .

I Price, *9,450-°° j

| 5203 to 5219 Kansas Ave. N.W. |
tS ®

W e will offer for sale for the first time these six-rooms- s
Sr and-bath all-briek houses with brick garage on rear of
P lot; paved street, and alley. Hardwood floors and trim %
p throughout. Red Jaeket hot-water furnace and Frigidaire. :

Beautiful paper and electric fixtures.

Our houses are of quality and should please those of :

P means, and yet low enough to he in reach of the modest. \

|p Open daily and Sunday

Built by C. W. Williams

FOR SALE l»y While &Parker

I 1412 Eye St. N.W. J

Price, $12,950

113 West Thornapple St., Chevy Chase, Md.
An Outstanding Value!

Situated on a beautiful lot 60x120 feet, with lovely lawn and
terrace and several virgin shade trees. The house is of
charming colonial architecture, having wide entrance hall
with coat closet, living room, dining room, breakfast room,
kitchen, pantry and spacious side porch on the first floor
and FOUR BHD ROOMS, hath and enclosed and heated
sleeping porch on the second. Southern Exposure, open
fireplace, SLATE ROOF, hardwood floors and built-in
4ara£e are some of the delightful features that make this a
REAL HOME.

OPEN SUNDAY FOR INSPECTION
Directions: Drive out Conn. Ave. to Thornapple
St., thence left one square to the house.

|ShANNON;.& LUCHg]
Exclusive Agents

1435 K St. N.W. Nat. 2345
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